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Good afternoon, and welcome to the State of  the University 
address! Let me begin by saying the state of  our university is strong, 
and as we move forward with excellence, it will be stronger than ever 
before.

I am deeply honored to have the opportunity to be with you today, 
to update you on our recent accomplishments, celebrate our collective 
identity, and present the vision for Salisbury University as we 
prepare to move into our second century as a world-class educational 
institution.

We provide transformational education at our main campus on 
the beautiful Eastern Shore and at several locations across the State 
of  Maryland and in Germany. We are poised for agile and dynamic 
growth. 

We live our mission and values of  excellence, student centeredness, 
learning, community, civic engagement, and diversity and inclusion in 
all we do – something that will guide our future success.

Doing this is what keeps us busy. I hope this event allows us to take 
f rtrjsy fsi wjĄjhy ts ymj kfhy ymfy |mfy |j it mjwj õ |mfy ~tz it 
here – is transformative. 

Our momentum is unmistakable. 
Unmistakable because of  each of  you – the hardworking, 

committed, and passionate people who make up Salisbury University. 
I want to begin by acknowledging a few individuals who are critical 

to our past and future success, and who exemplify this commitment to 
our community every day!

I want to acknowledge in particular the newly installed Mayor of  
Xfqnxgzw~1 Ofhp Mjfym1 fsi tymjw jqjhyji tẎhnfqx |mt fwj mjwj |nym zx 
today – and our community leaders, donors, and friends.

It is a pleasure to have you with us.
Please join me in acknowledging the Salisbury University Cabinet, 

our Shared Governance leadership team, and the President’s 
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gznqinsl ywfijx xyfẍ |mt t{jwxjj rtwj ymfs 755 fhwjx1 656 gznqinslx 
fsi 67 wjxnijshj mfqqx3 \j mf{j tzw utqnhj tẎhjwx fsi xjhzwny~ 
personnel who continuously keep us safe. Our Dining Services 
employees managed over one million customer interactions in 2022.

Each person makes this home – our home.
Because of  how hardworking these individuals are, they may not 

be here with us today, but would you all please help me in recognizing 
members of  the Physical Plant, Dining Services, and University 
Police with our appreciation!

Our employees are committed and dedicated to our university. And 
this commitment does not go unrecognized. In 2022, the University 
X~xyjr tk  Rfw~qfsi -ZXR. Gtfwi tk  Wjljsyx wjhtlsn ji y|t xyfẍ 
members, Donna Carey and Haley Cristea, with one of  its highest 
mtstwx1 ymj Gtfwi tk  Wjljsyx Xyfẍ F|fwi3 Fsi ozxy qfxy rtsym1 Otj 
Benyish was awarded the National Association for Campus Activities 
Legacy Award. 

Congratulations Donna, Haley, and Joe for your wonderful 
achievements!
Ts hfruzx1 |jú{j wjhtlsn ji rfs~ rtwj |tsijwkzq xyfẍ ujtuqj 

ymwtzlm tzw Jruqt~jj tk  ymj Rtsym uwtlwfr3 Tzw ăxhfq ~jfw 
2022 winners all impacted our campus community in positive and 
rjfsnslkzq |f~x3 Fsi ymj xfrj hfs gj xfni tk  ymnx ăxhfq ~jfwúx 
winners who have been recognized to date. 
N fr xt fuuwjhnfyn{j tk  |mfy tzw xyfẍ it jfhm if~3 \tzqi fqq ymj 

xyfẍ uwjxjsy uqjfxj xyfsi yt gj wjhtlsn jiD
Thank you.
Our faculty – made up of  425 full-time and 186 part-time 

rjrgjwx õ mf{j gjjs jizhfyji fy 6=< inẍjwjsy nsxynyzyntsx õ 
including 35 who received their terminal degrees from SU – and hail 
from 44 states and 7 countries. This diversity brings a robust set of  
perspectives and competencies that creates a learning environment 
where every student can thrive. Thank you for sharing your 
knowledge, skills, and expertise with our students. 

This year, several faculty members received prestigious awards and 
fellowships from across the nation and globe. And, we were also once 
again recognized as a top producer of  Faculty Fulbright Scholars. 

Beyond this, I know our faculty spend countless hours advising, 
mentoring, teaching, and doing research with our students. And 
perhaps we can all agree that it’s this work that should be most 
appreciated. 
Hfs fqq ymj kfhzqy~ ns ymj fzinjshj uqjfxj xyfsi yt gj wjhtlsn jiD
Thank you.
We spend a lot of  time talking about our students, and our common 

mission as a university to be student-centered – and rightly so. 
In academic year 2021-22, we awarded more than 2,000 degrees 

and delivered nearly 195,000 credit hours to students across all 
disciplines. We have the second highest four-year graduation rate in 
the USM. Eighty-one percent of  soon-to-be graduates accepted a job 
tẍjw uwntw yt lwfizfynts fsi >=* tk  lwfizfyjx |mt fwj otg xjjpnsl 
are employed within one year. 

Our students are being hired by some of  the best companies 

and organizations in the world. Graduates go on to continue their 
education at prestigious institutions. And of  course, I am most 
pleased about the students who chose to stay right here with us for 
their advanced education.

We also have students who bravely serve our country. In the fall, 
more than 50 SU students were either serving in the military or 
veterans of  the armed services. 

Students are doing incredible things both inside the classroom and 
out.

The Saunterer, our Clarke Honors College student-run newsletter, 
was awarded First Place in the National Collegiate Honors Council’s 
Newsletter Contest for the third time. Our undergraduate research 
journal, Laridae1 kjfyzwji 67 wjxjfwhm rfszxhwnuyx fsi ă{j unjhjx tk  
art from students across campus, and remains one of  the only peer-
reviewed research journals for undergraduate students in the nation. 

I want to thank our faculty reviewers, mentors, and students who 
made both publications a success.
Qfxy ~jfw1 ktw ymj ăkym ~jfw ns f wt|1 |j |jwj sfrji frtsl ymj 

nation’s top producers of  Fulbright Students. 
A record nine students and alumni earned prestigious Fulbright 

Student Awards, marking the best year in our history with a nearly 
:5* fhhjuyfshj wfyj kwtr twnlnsfq fuuqnhfsyx3 

These individuals helped to solve problems such as the impact of  
human activity on habitat of  the capuchin monkey in Brazil, the role 
of  methylation in the manifestation of  breast cancer in Poland, and 
the use of  language in Peru, Madagascar, and Slovakia.

Engaged learning at this scale is a strong tradition at SU and I’ve 
loved seeing how well we do this through student competitions. For 
example, the Mid-Atlantic Sales and Marketing Institute (MASMI) 
and the Perdue School’s Entrepreneurship programs are nationally 
recognized.  

Athletics
Tzw xyzijsy2fymqjyjx htsynszj yt nruwjxxh
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the value and excellence of  an SU education.
U.S. News & World Report ranked us as a top institution for the 26th 

year in a row, and just a few weeks ago recognized us as having top 
online graduate programs in nursing and business. For the 24th year 
in a row, we were included among the 388 best colleges in the U.S. by 
The Princeton Review. We were also noted as having one of  the  
Top 25 Best College Libraries in the nation.

Forbes, Washington Monthly, Money magazine, and Kiplinger’s Personal 
Finance heralded us as a best value institution, a nod to the return on 
investment we provide to students and families. 

Last year, we continued the tradition of  holding the highest pass 
rate on the NCLEX Nurse licensure exam of  all B.S.N. programs in 
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First, I learned our people are everything. Time and again, I heard 
what makes our university special is how deeply we care about one 
another and about our students. 

Second, we have a desire to determine and own our distinctive 
nijsyny~ fsi frgnyntsx yt inẍjwjsynfyj tzwxjq{jx kwtr tymjw 
institutions, both within the USM and nationally. Part of  this identity 
is leveraging our location for deeper community engagement. You 
love our beautiful campus and the Eastern Shore, and you shared 
with me that you want to deepen this connection, capitalize on it, 
and assure that we are truly meeting the needs of  our neighborhoods, 
towns, and cities. 

You also shared some frustrations with me. Campus practices and 
systems should not interfere with your ability to do the great work 
that is the core of  our mission. This means reassessing the processesnnection, capitaliz
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2.  Academic Excellence and World-Class Faculty  
and Facilities
Academic excellence begins by investing in outstanding faculty and 

creating a place where students can learn and excel. 
A new provost will join us next year, and I will ask them to focus 

on the recruitment and retention of  faculty to assure our students 
htsynszj yt qjfws kwtr ytu qjfijwx ns ymjnw ăjqix fsi yt j}frnsj ymj 
workload policy, especially as it relates to research with students and 
service. 

Undergraduate research strengthens our pedagogy and learning 
outcomes. Service is a cornerstone of  our mission, and we will work 
to recognize and celebrate service commitments that advance our 
university and community. 

We will invest in disciplines to serve the workforce needs of  the 
Eastern Shore, the State of  Maryland, and the nation. We will seek 
growth in STEM and health science programs, and growth in teacher 
education programs – which is not only core to our identity, but our 
foundation as an institution. 

We will work together to build a plan for facilities that will attract 
students and support the highest quality educational experiences.

This summer, we will begin the renovation of  Blackwell Hall, 
which will serve as a hub for student services around campus. The 
extensive renovation is expected to be completed by the fall of  2026, 
when the renovation of  the Guerrieri Student Union will begin.

We will begin construction this year on new event space in front 
tk  Mtqqt|f~ Mfqq1 |mnhm |nqq tẍjw f sj| ÷kwtsy ittwø ktw tzw 
prospective students and a place for our community to gather for 
socialization and the exchange of  ideas. 

In addition, we will advocate for state support for a new College 
of  Health and Human Services building, a renovated student 
recreational facility to replace Maggs, and other capital projects to 
transform our campus and improve the academic experience for our 
students.
N |fsy yt ymfsp tzw jqjhyji tẎhnfqx ktw ymjnw htsynszji xzuutwy tk  

our capital projects. 

3. Creating a Culture of  Equity and Inclusion
Our University is strengthened by cultivating an inclusive 

environment and celebrating what each of  us brings to our collective 
experience. 
\j |nqq rt{j yt|fwi in{jwxnk~nsl tzw xyzijsy gti~ yt gjyyjw wjĄjhy 

the demographic makeup of  the State of  Maryland. Similarly, we will 
xywn{j yt wjĄjhy ymnx sj| in{jwxj xyzijsy utuzqfynts ns tzw kfhzqy~ fsi 
xyfẍ1 hwjfynsl f hzqyzwj tk  jvzny~ fsi nshqzxnts fhwtxx tzw hfruzx3

I am excited that we have already made strides toward this goal. 
Yt qjfi tzw jẍtwyx1 |j fwj xjjpnsl f [nhj Uwjxnijsy ktw Gjqtslnsl1 

Diversity, and Inclusion. This spring, we added a session of  Powerful 
Connections, a program that provides students with diverse 
backgrounds resources for a successful transition to university life.

We know there is much more to do. We are creating a campus-wide 
diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) plan, attached to strong metrics 

for accountability that will be shared widely and transparently. We 
will work on cluster hires to diversify faculty and advance research 
related to DEI and social justice. And Human Resources is working 
to train search committees on best practices, reinforcing our 
commitment to equitable and fair hiring.

4. Distinction and Growth
The USM has set an ambitious goal to attract, retain, and graduate 

more students educated as part of  our system of  higher education. 
Current trends challenge this goal – and higher education 

in general. Demographic shifts will make the competition for 
traditionally aged college students more complicated. Declines in 
the community college sector, traditionally a strong feeder for our 
institution, may mean fewer students. 

Couple these shifts with lingering impacts from COVID-19 and 
the current public skepticism about the value of  a college degree and 
we must think with innovation about ways to combat these disrupting 
forces. 

Certainly, SU has seen the impacts of  these factors. Costs continue 
to increase across the board, challenging our budget. 

In order to economically sustain the quality of  our educational 
experience, teach our students at the highest levels, and care for our 
people in the way we must, SU must grow enrollment. 

That said, we must not grow without intention! We must consider 
what size is optimal – with the best balance of  revenues versus 
expenditures – and allows us to hold fast to the qualities that make 
us distinctive in the USM and competitive against our aspirant 
institutions. 

The discussion about our size has been asked of  me since day 
one – and after much information gathering, listening, learning, and 
contemplation, our path forward is as an institution of  8,500 – and to 





7. Strengthen Institutional Identity
The raising of  resources, recruitment, and enrollment relies heavily 

on outcomes and institutional pride and identity. 
We will strengthen our Sea Gull spirit. I want every member of  the 

Salisbury community to feel the same pride and excitement that I do 
in being a Sea Gull. 

We will work with students and departments around campus to 
build on our Sea Gull pride through increased engagement activities, 
like our Homecoming week events, Employee Appreciation Day, and 
Flock Parties. 

The pride we share in being a Sea Gull should expand far and 
wide, and we should have the external recognition that validates our 
jẍtwyx3

Therefore, we are setting the goal to improve our national rankings 
and be recognized as a Top 25 university among all Regional 
Universities-North and among the Top 10 Regional North publics 
|nymns ă{j ~jfwx3

And we must tell our story! We must celebrate our successes 
so there is no doubt in anyone’s mind that an SU education is an 
exceptional education. 

The launch of  our Make Tomorrow Yours brand provides us with 
the opportunity to share how our students are changing the future. 
We look forward to expanding the brand to be representative of  who 
we are both today and tomorrow, and invest in telling these stories 
in a dynamic and engaging way, being thoughtful about our many 
inẍjwjsy fzinjshjx1 xt j{jw~tsj hfs xjj ymjrxjq{jx fx f ytrtwwt|2
maker.

We will work together to ensure that we continue in the direction 
of  distinctiveness that aligns with our mission and values.

And I want to be sure we have strong participation from every 
corner of  campus as we put forward ideas and make decisions about 
how to achieve the bold vision I see for our university. And I am 
committed to investing in your ideas!

To that end, I am pledging to put forward a Strategic Innovation 
Fund of  a half  a million dollars a year over the next three years to 
fund your ideas, starting with our new 2024 budget. 

http://www.salisbury.edu

